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A review of tbe deme~sal fishery of Indonesia in the MalacC4
S~~a1t, b4.~onrecent surveys and~at~~ ~f effort: cl~t••

by

-T.SUjalitanil). P. 'Ha~toiJubrotol.2). and D.paulyl.2.3)
,',;. ~', .,

',-..4 ,.,'. "'Abstract:

The res\J1tsofdemersal' surveys in the MalaccaStraitarea
by theresearcbtrawlerl Mutiara-1. -2,and-4 especially g~v'2an
estimate of tb, standing .tock of 73.000 tons. or'1.33tona/ko •
Comparing with other areas. the vi~gin stock vas estimated to bave
been l46,000,tou,: or 2.66'tons/km2~, Catch"rates'and catcb com-
position by depth, and some length frequencles are given. '

The c~ercial trawl fishery in the Iadones1an:Halacca Strait
was analysed on, the basis of the statistics ill Pr9vinc1al Reports
and of field' WQrk.- ,', The 1Il4Xuu..msustainable: yle14'for two distinct
fisheriea, Aceband North Squaatra-Riau.was ca1culiltedto be 8,000
tona and 77.000 tona, r~8pectively. The stock ia probablyalightly
overfi.hed." .,. " " , ,>'

aeco~endations concerning a redistribution of the fishing
effort are given,

IndoneSian Summary and Recommendations

Dart MaU2 survey penelitian perikanan demersal di
daerahS.lat Halakadengan kapal2 Muttara-l. ''':'2, 'dan
terutama;"~t1ara-4. telah dapat dibu8t auatuestimasi
stock ~~ demersal di dae~ah teraebut. yaitu sebesar
73,000 tOn .~u 1.33 ton/km •
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Dengan membandingkan terhadap ni1ai2 daera~2 lain 41
perairan'Dataran Sunda, dapatlah'd1perkirakanbahwa "stock
awal" (virgin stock)2ikan2 demersal adalah sebesar 146,000
ton atau 2.66 ton/km •

HasU tangkapanper jam tarikan trawl (catch rat,es);
komposis1 hasil tangkapan,serta fr'ekWensi panjang beberapa
ikan disajikan dalam tu1isan ini.

Ana1isa terhadap perikanan traw1didasarkan atas data
dari Laporan Perikanan Propinsi serta data yang dikumpu1kan
di lapangan. Hasil "maximum yang lestari" (maximum sustain
able yield) untuk dua daerah, yaituAceh dan Sumatra Utara
Riau tel~b dihitqng mas1ng2 sebesar 8,000 ton dan 77 ,000
ton. Ada' gejala bahwa tingkatpenangkapan te1;hadap ~t9,~k

sudahber1ebih~ . . - ',,:

, Saran untuk mengadakanpenyebaran usaha2 penangkapan .
juga diket,engah\(an dalsm tulisanini.

2. Rekomendasi
, . ..

2.1 Pemakaian data statistik untuk analisa stock
perikanan narus dUakukan dengan hatt2. '

2.2 Per1u diadaJUln klasifikasi'terhadap jumlah l<apa:J.:
motor dalam data statistik sesuai dengan alat utama
yan~ ~igunakan seperti traw~e~. seiner,gillnetter" :
dll.· . , ,

2.3 Pencatatan ganda cerhadap suatu data hasil tang-
kapan perlu dicegah. '

2.4 Nilai estimasi "hasil maximum yang'lestari" untuk
daerah2 Aceh. Sumatra Utara-Riau, dan. Sela,t Malaka
secara kesduruhan masing2 s'ebesar 8.000 t()n, 77.000 ,
ton. dan 85,000 ton seyogyanya digunakan.sebagai
~e8angan untuk tUjua~manageme~t:' '

'...~ , ! I:
2.5 Jum1ah kapal dalam tahun 1975 yang sesuai dengan
jumlah usaha (effort) yang diperlukan untuk memperoleh
hasil maximum yang lestari seyogyanya tidak ditambah/~

Penambahan kapal, jiiul a~a. supara lllerupakan kapa:L~;,:; .. ~,
besar yang mampu beroperasi pada kedalaman 40m atall;):'"
lebih dari 50%, dan terutama terdapatdi daerah utara.

'2.6 Penangkapan dengan trawl'pada kedalaman lebih ", ".~
dangkal dafi 10m sllpaya di~egah.
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2~7 Sebag1an kapal2 trawl yang besar2 dar1 daerah
Sumatra Utara dan R1au, seyogyanya d1pindahkan daerah
operasinya ke L. C1na Selatan, perairan Selat Kar1mat~~!

dan L. Jawa. Daerah2 ini umumnya belum padat dengan ..
.trawl, dan hasil tangkapanpun masih relatif. t~llggf.. , ,.
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1. Introduction

Menasveta (197.0) gives a summary of the scientific surveys
conducted in the Malacca Strait alld reports the results of trawl
ing by the t'Tongkol" (Birtwistle & Green, 1928), the "Manihine"
(Ommaney, 196~), and the "Selayang" (Pathansali et al, 1966).
Later surveys were conducted with the ''K.M.' JenaiUi'k'ir'(Latiff,
1973). Additionally, several papers and reports have been pre
sented of research conducted under the auspices of a Malaysian
German Demersal Fisheries Development Project. Kost of these
surveys were conduct~ in what 'is now Malaysian territorial waters.

On the other hand, there has been up to now no publication
in English dealing With the demersal, fisheries in the Indonesian
waters of the Malacca Strait. ~ first report on catch per unit
of effort and catch composition related to depth obtained by two
Indones1anresearch boats, the ~lutiara-l and -2, containing
valuable information on the Malacca Strait stock was published in
Indonesian by Martosubroto (1973). As this work is largely
unknown outside Indonesia, its main results are incorporated in
the pres~t paper.

Further data fot this review originate from'the survey con
ducted by the Mutiara~4 in the Malac~a Strait in January and
February 1975, where 40,Bucces8ful hauls of one hour each were
made. thudS data hav~ ~een pUblish~ andd~scussed. together with
data from the South China Sea, K$ttma~. Strait, and Java Sea, in
Saeger, l-lartosubroto, aud l?4U1Y tl976).

The third source of material for this review is the landing
and effort statistics of the Provincial Fisheries Offices of the
Provinces of !ceh, North Smnatra, and Riau. Additionally, inter
views with skippers of commercial trawlers operating in the area
were conducted towards the end of 1975 by the first author.

Map A and B show the area under discussion.

2. SU1JllD8ry of the data obtained by the Indonesian research
, trawlers, Mutiara-l and Mutiara-2 (from Martosubroto, 1973)

2.1 ~s and gear

The specifications of the three research vessels aad
the gear used from them for the surveys are set out in
Table •
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Table 1. Specificatibns of the research
vessels and their g~r

Name of Gross Length
Length of Mesh size ofR.P. G ear .1\~ J;ope

boat totm4ge (m) (m) codend (m)
'.

double rig +)Mutiara-l ·,124 365 23.6 23.4 (eacb 30
Mutiara-2 ,~.4 165 ' 18.9 double rig+) .1?~()(~h 30
Mutiara-4 :qq 316 24.0 Thailand trawl 36.0 40

+) shrimp trawl

2.2 Survey area

~'il area covered by the surveys is shown in Maps A
all4 II.

2.3 Duration of 8urveX and number of etations..
. ....

The survey by Mutiara-1 and -2 in the Malacca Strait
laste4 from July to September 1973. A total of 148 hauls
were .4e, 61· by· Mutiara-1 and 87 by Mutiara-2. The dis
tributicm of the atations by depth is given in Table 2,
which al.o i1\c1udes thestationa of the Mutiara-4. The
Table also 8~owa the relative distribution and total .urface
area of each depth horizon (from Saeger ~~, 1976) which
were QeeI for the estimates of the total stock.

Table 2. Depth horizon and station distribution

Depth range o ~ 9 10-1.9 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70+ Total(m) ...
,

Surface area 13.4 12.5 7.6 9.8 8.6 14.2 15.6 18.4 100
(%) ,

Surface area 7,354 6,860 4,170 5,378 4,719 7,792 8~561 1Q,197 54,931(lan2)
No. of hauls ..

by Mutiara-1 a 31 16 12 - .. - - 61
No. of hauls

S 44 38 87bv Mut1ara-2 - - - - ..
No. of haullJ - 1 7 11 14 4 3 "40bv Mutiara-4

...
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2.4 Catch rates

The catch rates were as follows'CTable 3):
\

Table 3. Catch rates of Mutiara-l & -2
related to depth ....

I",l

'., ' .... .i

1) ,. ._.~ .... .,"", , .. ,. .. /- ".<> '.

Dep~h range (m) 0 -'9 10-19 20-29 ~O-3~
"

. I

Kut~ara"l: (kg/h)2) 36.7 17.8 ,77~7 68.4·: ..

(kg/h)2) ..
,. \ , .' I .:,-.:

Mut1ara"'2: 65.3· 45.4 '4l~0 no fish"
I

1)

2)

The depth horizons were origi~~llY l-lOm, ll-2Om,
etc., but have been changed tocorreQPond .tc);
those of Mutiara...4 survey. ,. . '" I

The original data tiere based on 2~ho~r: haqls.
They have been halved for better compar'ison"with
the other d.atil.;. > 4

.' ; ",~- ~

2.5 Catch composition
J, ', . ."

The' composition ~f the ~atch'hfMutiar~~i'and":':2 is
'given in Table 5 ·together, witli that;of Mutiara":4,. 'To"faci
litate' comparison, all data have'be~q co~v~rt~(i':irito:
percentages of' the totaleatch. For, the'sam~r~a8oll;'those
·groups oftishes recorded ,on' onlypne ortwoof··the' bQats

. have been added'to' "o~her..~isheslt~,'-'" "'J.:"

A feature discussed by Menasveta (1970), namely the
increase with'depth of the'percentage of'more'valuable fish
groups was confirmed fQr the Lutjanidae, Serranidae,
Carans14.~~,'Pomadasyda~" an~ Qthers •.,; Less v'1Juable groups
such as the:Leiogn~thicla~~.S1gantdae,Sciaen·idae, ..Platyce.....';

.. phalidae,' and ~'oth~r .~ish~S·~ decfea:s~ wi~'h ~nGretl!J~n!g ~,;;;
depth., ',! '1 . , .

.I......, .,. .,.r_....'. .
: ; ! ......

;" ; 'When "'lliug the. fisl} catchiof Mutiara""l:and' ..2 in ::
Belawall(~QtthS~tra),>the prices obtained were oft~na8:
high' as in ~ingapore. i . 1 .,. . ,.;

2.6 Stock assessment
~ ~ ->' t.
An attempt was made to calculate the stockjdensity'in'

~be. l:)uJ'vey area, based on.·the catch rate of Mut:Lara-l' and
-2 (in Martosubroto, 1973), and using the swept area method.
The results are presented in Table 6 and discussed further
below.
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3. Summary of results obtained by the Indonesian-German
research trawler Mutiara-4 (from Saeger et al. 1976),' . .

Mut1a~.-4J the/research trawler of the Indonesian-German
Demersal P~~~eries Project. has been used fora demersal 8urvey,
now still in'progress, covering all the Indonesian waters of the
Sunda Shelf. During this survey. the Malacca Strait was covered
from Jandan to February 1975.

3.1 the boat, sear and stations

The specifications of the boat and gear are given in
. Table 1. The position of the 40 successful hauls is ehown

on Map· B, while their distribution by depth is given in
Table 2.

3.2 Catch rates

The catch rates were as follows (Table 4):

Table 4. Catch rate related to d~pth

. (Mutiara-4)

I AverageDepth ranae(lI) 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70+ oft 11l"'sta.
Catch rate {b/h) 45.3 63.9 158.2 100.1 84.1 94.4 106.3

3.3 Catch composition

The percentage catch composition 1s given 1n Table "
. and "'4 d,lscus,1d previously, together with that of Mutiara-l
and 2.

3.4 Lensth freguency measurements

4 total of 295 fishes and shrimp, were measured. The
reau1t4 are Slv.. in Table 7.
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Table 5. Catch composition (%) grouped
according to depth

Depth range(m) Q- 9 10 -19 20 ..:. 29 30 - 39 - 49 - 59 - 69 70+
No.

Group of Species M-l M-2 U-1 M-2 H-l H-2 H-4 H-1 H-l~ M-4 M-4 M-4 1'1-4

1. Shark & RaYli 0.2 0.4 0.7 1.7 3.1 0.3 3.3 1.1 . 0.5 15:7 1.4 1.0 0.9
2. ENGRAULIDAE 0.2 0.1 1.4 2.6 1.4 ],~4 - 0.8 1.7 1.2 0.1 8~O -
3. CLUPEIDAE 1.7 4.9 1.1 4.1 0.8 2.5 41.9 0.1 3.9 4.1 3.9 12,8 0."1
4. Chirocentrus spp. 0.6 1.0 4.1 1.6 2.9 1.6 - 1.8 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.8
5. Anadontosma chacunda - - 0.3 0.1 0.1 - - 0.1 - - - - -
6. SYNODONTIDAE 0.4 1.5 2.3 5.3 1.8 3.9 - 9.8 2.0 0.5 2.6 2.4 2.8
7. ARIIDAE - 0.7 0.9 0.4 2.6 0.5 - 2.9 0.7 4.3 1.8 7.0 0.2
3. Sphyraena.spp. 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.5 1.2 0~6 - 0.• 7 6~9 1.5 0.2 ... -
9. SERRANIDAE - 0.1 0.5 0.7 1.5 0.1 - 1.9 0.4 0.1 2.1 "'! O.~

10. THERAPONIDAE 0.9 6.4 2.2 3.8 10.4 1.9 0.9 9.0 0.9 0.3 1.1 2~6 0.3
11. PRIACAN'mIDAE - - 0.1 0.1 1.4 0.1 - 0.9 0.5 1.3 2.0 0.3 0.3
12. Rachycentron canadus - - 0.1 0.5 - - - - - 0.4 0.1 ., -
13. CARANGIDAE (excl.

Decapterus epp.) 1.9 8.3 4.3 6.6 3.5 4.6 4.4 3.2 16.5 11.5 6.2 7.3 15.5

14. Formio niger - 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.1 - 0.1 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.9
15. LUTJANIDAE (incl.

Caesio IilPP.) - - 1.0 0.5 0.9 0.8 - 2.4 1.3 5.4 14.4 8.4 17 .9

16. NEMIPTERIDAE (incl.
2.1 2.8 1.8 3.5 2.8 7.5 6.4Scolopsis spp,) - - - 5.6 6,13 3.5

17. LEIOGNATHIDAE 0.5 7.5 t26.8 5.1 2JJ.7 ~2.6 17.7 8.8 2.9 8.4 7.6 0.3 0.3
18. GERRIDAE 0.9 1.6 1.3 0.6 0.8 0.6 - 1.1 - 2.4 9.5 o.p 117.6
19. POMADASYDAE (incl.

110.9Plectorhynchua sp~) 6.9 5.8 1.7 5.9 1.6 - 4.6 3.9 7.5 4.3 1109 •• 4.9
20. SCIAENIDAE ... . .,..5.7 ~1.2 4.4 LO.O 3.8 8.8 0.9 4.5 - 4.2 0.9 7.7 -
21- MULLIDAE - 0.9 3.3 2.4 4.5 5.1 - 8.9 6.4 10.7 ;LO.O 1.3 '2.9
n. Siganus app. 3.4 - 3.9 - 1.9 - - La 2.1 1.1 0.1 - 0.1

23. TRICUYUatDAE 1.4 0.9 4.0 5.4 2.5 3.0 8.8 6.1 2.2 3.3 8.8 6.5 1.4
24. Rastrelliger spp. 1.4 - 0.2 0.6 0.1 - - - - 0.2 1.3 ... -
25. Scomberomorus spp. 0.3 0.8 0.9 0.4 1.0 0.7 - 1.3 - - - - -
26. Pampua argenteus - 3.1 0.5 0.9 0.2 0.8 9.9 0.1 : 2.0 0.2 - 0.2 -
27. PLATYCEPHALIDAll; 0.5 2.3 0.5 0.4 1.5 - - 2.7 0.1 0.1 0.1 - -
28. Psettodes erumei - 0.3 2.1 0.9 0.8 0.8 - 1.3 0.3 0.1 0.9 0.6 0.3
29. BOTHIDAE/SOLEIDAE/ ttJ.2 8.9 1.7 4.1 2.5 1.9 0.4 1.9 - 0.1 0.1 0.2 -GLOSIDAE
30. Other fishes ~5.4 ~1.9 f19.7 26.3 P.3 ~.9 4.4 lS.4 24.5 7.4 6.5 4.1 3.7
31. LOLIGOIDAE - 1.3 - 1.8 1.3 2.5 0.4 0.3 10.1 3.6 5.3 2.1 3.7

32. SEPIOIDAE - 1.3 0.9 2.2 1.3 0.9 - 0.1 0.8 0.5 0.8 0.3 0~2

33. PENAEIDAE 1.0 1.0 0.2 5.0 0.4 7.8 4.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 - 0.6 -
34. Thenus orientalis - - 0.3 0.1 0.7 - - 1.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 -.
35. Other Crustacean - 1.7 1.0 1.0 0.3 0.6 2.6 - 0.1 0.1 - 0.1 -
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3.5 Stock assessment

On the basis of the catch rates of the Mutiara-4.
using the swept area method. a catchabi1ity factor of
0.5. and 2/3 of the head rope (Shindo. 1973). a total
standing stock of 79.415 tons were esttmated for the
Indonesian waters of the Malacca Strait, as delimited
i-, Map A. The depth range 0-9m has been exc~uded, and
the total reference area is, thus, 47,599 kin. '. (Saeger
~!!. 1976). !his corresponds to a mean stock d~1ilsity
of 1.67 tons/kin. Here, however,' the va1uefo~ the
depth rangelO~l9m, where the Mutiara-4 hadno~been
fishing, was assumed to correspond to the relatively !'

high average value of the same depth range' from other,
mostly :virgin areas of the Mutiara-4 survey.

In the specific case of the Malacca Strait, the
assumption was probably too optimistic. as heavy trawl
ing is 'already taking place in the shallow waters. Thus.
to correct this figure, the stbck density obtained fro.
the catch rates of Mutiara-1 and -2 were also calculated
(Tabie6). these estimates were then use~ lbr the depth
rattgesm1ssirig i~ the }iutiara-4 Stit'Vey. while overlap'" ,
ping data of ,the three boats were averaJ;ed.: 'theresults
are also presented in Table 6, from which a2 average '
weighted mean stock density of'l.33 tons/km was derived
(including depth range 0-9m). The 'corrected stock esti
mate, thus. ~unts to 73.058 tons, Qver aisurfaca area
of 54,931 km • l ,;' ;
:. ;;. ~. !
I ! ".

I

Table 6~ Distribution Qfstock'dens,ity
(ton/km2) ;' 'I

'.. ' i. I
,i '

,Depth:range (m) Mutiara-1Mutiara-2 Mu~iara-4 Mean
~,

-

0... 9
10 - 19
20 - 29
30 39
40 49
50 59
60 ~ 69
70+

0.5
1.1
1.1
1.0:

1.4
1.0
0.9 \0.7

:1.0
; 2. 5~

i 1.6,
1.3

(1.5

0.9
1.0
0.9
1.0
2.5
1.~
1.3
1.5

Mean,: weighted per surface area of eachd~pth

horizon • 1.33 ' I
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Table 7. L~ngth frequency measurements (total. 1~ngths,

~ea~ured to the whole em. below).

-'---,

[,. ,;; .,('..., ;

~ 1.-',. .., .
CIl en en.u

m =' ....CIl

r r
CIlSpecies 0 CIS

'CI1 c:l.u "'d CI1 =' ='~ en .u

j
al8 § "'d .... .,. ,~ "'d ~' ~ CI1 CIS CI1 j'r'I .... .... "'d ...."'d () ~ 1 ;

... :"

~
0
~

.g
m8J CI1 =' ) '0 .u .... ~,I:l CI1 , , .' . ;".: ; § " ~" .3m o CI1

~tJ, tf) .u CJ) ~ SCms. . .....

Depth (m) 43 148 34 " 35· ; <'4:;" j,: ."..... - .< 48 43
-~", .

4 "
'"10 3,

I
4 .. "11 3

12 3 3 1 4•.' .1' -, . ~ "

13 2 2 1 2 9 2, ..'

6 6 714 8 \• < " '15 ,5 7 8 13 16
1

"

4 11 10 416 1
" <.

7 6 3 817 2 ... \ ,',;,',

218 : . 9, 5'.7, '. ,.r.

",1'19 2 2 3 1.. -. ~,

20 1 Z 5 1- ; ; ; - ~,21 , . 1 1
" "22 .' ' ' 1 1.- .,~ " c-.·,

23 2 "

24 1 1
25 1 1 1 1
26 1 1, .~ •

'27 3 1 i 4' ,

r

28 3 1 '2 1
29 10 -2 1 ,* .. .. . . ".- ' . 1
30 7 "2 1 ':2 ' '..J")

31 3 4
" ..

1
... " ...... '. .-

1
32 8 4 " ;'

33 2 5 ~. I. ! L
3l~ 2 4 ~. , ~

35 ,
'. ~

36 2.
, '37 1 1,.38 2'

39 " .~. 1 1·
40 ,. ,2,
41 3
42 ,-' . 2 .. 1
i}3 1 1 '. " ,
48 2

No. of specimens 16 44 37 13 19 15 35 40 11 51 30
jwJeight: of sample

0.69 9.96 110.27 1.09 1. 27 0.85 1.22 1.08 9.0 3.5 1.03in kg
.' ,
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The value of 1.33 tons/lan2 and the corre~ponding
standing stock are very low when compared with the data
from other areas of the Sunda Shelf covered by the '
Mutiara-4. The average stock density of these areas
was 2.66 ton/km2,. exactly double the Malacca Strait
figure (Table 8). It is considered that the low density
in the Malacca Strait 1s the result of the present trawl
fishery,anassumption backed by the fact that it is
mainly the shallow waters (down: to' 39rn)of the Malacca
Strait (wher, almost all, if not all the trawling takes
place) that the stock densities differ from those of
other areas (Table 9). It seems, therefore, legitimate
to assume, as a first approach, that' the virgin stand
ing stock, before the onset of the present trawl fishery,

, was also double the present stock, namely about l46~000

tons.

Table 8. Mean stock densities in various
areas of the Sunda Shelf

East West' " Kar:f.mata South Average Malacca
Are a Java Central Strait China (excL Ma- Strait

Java Sea lacca Str.)

~leighted mean
,

stock density 2.89 2.1S 3.24 2.36 2.66 1.33
(ton/km2) . :

; ;

'.'

Table'9. Percentage stock density of the ~~lacca
, Strait as co.mpared to other areas

Depth range 0-9 10-19 20-29 30-39 40-'*9 50:"'59 60-,69 70+
(m) , '

Halacca Str. 0.9 1.0 0.9 l~O 2.5 1.6 1.3 1.5

Other areas+) - 2.1 2.7 2.3 2.1~ 2.8 2.3 1.5
: 'I

MSl.acca Str. . ,

as %of other - 48 33 43 119 57 ; S7i 100
areas i

I

+) East Java, West & Central Java, Karimata Sttait. aild
South China Sea (see Saeger etal, 1976)
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4. The Fishery in the Malacca Strait

, 4.1 Material'

The data used in this section originate mainly from
the Provincial Fisheries Offices of the Provinces pf
'Aceh~ North Sumatra~ and Riau. Earlier Reports before
1969 were notavailable~ The first author alao collected
field data in the three provinc~s named above fr9m
'~ovember to December 1975. In' Aceh Province~' four large
landing places were visited witH about tlrre~'interviews
of trawlerakippers at each.landing"site. 'In North
Sumatra'Province; landine sites were 'visited with the
same rate of interviews'; In RiauProvince, only three
landing places were visited'with four :lnterviews each.
'The catch per unit of effort (c.p.u.e.) 'data and the'
data on the actual fishing days of the large and medium
trawlers in the three provinces (Table 10) have been
derived from these interviews. '

,Table 10., Fishing effort

,
North- A c e h Sumatra R t a: u,..,

, ,
, >. .'

E-t IU
I:: Co!> , "d •
0""" <1l - .;-. r" .......
'rj 0.0 ..Jt '"d . ""0 po ,
~ <1l \ ... " IU J-j <1l J-jr..

,~ OJ
~1i

l-IoV 1-1_
IU 00 c:: .....,

OJ~
~] ~ Q)~ <1l'"d(J

W J:.: - 0..0 ; A< (J p..) P.O PoQ..... 0 .. .c ' .- + OJ ~ OJ -l-I OJ ~.1
~ c:: ~ CJ 1-1 UlJ-j Ul CJ Ul J-j en CJ UlJ-j Ul (.)..... 0 ~ 0 >'1-1 ~" QI >'1-1 :>-. Q) :>,1-1 :>,CU
Ul .I-J Ul «l ~ III 0 IU '" III 0 III 1-1 IUO III "IUl Ul 0 CJ '"d(J "d 1-1 'tj 0 "dl-l '"dCJ "d 1-1III Ul 0 IU c:: 0!l8 ,,', "C:: 0 c:: 0r+ Ul l-I OJ .. ,

IJ"~ M::l c-.Ll ::l gp~ uO ::l tlu CJCJ 0 bO IlIl ~ ...... .~¥ c::- .~- 1::'-'1-1 III " 1-1 ...... ..... ....
-l-I tJ.O l:l 1-1 OJ ,CI-I ,c I-! .a l-I ,c'1-! .al-l ,Cl-IIU co Q) :l UlCO CJl co Ul co CJl co CIlIll CIl C1Jo >. Q) '~ 0 ..... ~ ..... OJ ..... OJ

~~ ~~
..... III

l:Cl,.o ~ ~' Poi ~,
,.. >. R i>, r~ >.

Large (L)
1.'27

I .. ..

.20GT 30 276 i .2M ,335 288 366 280 .356
~, ,", )

.. .,.",

Hedium '(U) .. '~ ..- :

lO-20GT 20 217.8 1.0 - (264) 264 264 - (280)

Small (~) (160) +)lOGT I 10 0.74 - - 240 178 - -;

''0

+) as based on Fig. T '
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4.2 Treatment of effort data

The reports of the number of boats do not state
whether the boats are trawlers or seiners, etc. It was
assumed, therefore, that the large. medium and.small
motorized boats are trawlers, and that all the sailing
boats do not trawl. As it is known that the small motor";'
ized boats in Riau Province are mainly gil1netters, these
have not been included. Some unregistered motorized
boats in North Sumatra are purse seiners; these are also
included. The reports also do not give a precise: ton
nage for the three categories of motorized boats.

On the basis of the field data, it appears that the
large trawlers have an average gross tonnage of 30 tons,
the medium trawlers of 20 tons, and the small trawlers
of 10 tons (Table 10). The medium sized trawlers, have
been selected as the standard traWler, and the others
were converted to this by means of their c.p.u.e.' (Fig.
1). Table 10 gives the power factors used.

The fishing days for each type of tr4wler in~each
province were multiplied by their perspective pow~r fac
tor, and the resulting corrected fishing days are 1also
given in Table 10. The· data used for the three provinces
cover only the area shown in Map A. '

Gross Tons

0t--..,...,.._---''-- --''''-- -..r. --A._...&-__--L-+-_~__
Io 50 100 160 218 250 278 kg

Catch/fishing day

Figure 1. Estimate of c.p.u.e. for 10 G.T. trawlers
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4.3 Treatment of catch data

The provincial report~ do not separate 'the landed fish
and shellfish according to ,the catching g~r. It was, thus,
neceasaryto select from the catch data those groups of fish
and, shellfish which could safely be assumed to originate
from trawl catches. This was done on the base of Table 5,
which shows the catch composition. of Mutiara-l, -2, and ...4.
Here,fishes occurring in more than negligible amounts'(more
tban'2%) were assumed to be mainly demersal. Those fishes
vere tben selected from the reports' lists. The list of
fish and shellfish compiled this way is shoWn in Table 11.
Tables 12 and 13 list the same fishes, but only their refer-
ence numbers are given. .

When presenting the data, care has to be taken to avoid
double accounting. It is known that there is a large amount
of double accounting between the Province of North'Sumatra,
where many trawlers from Riau land their catcl'\~ and the lat
ter province. As there is no figure available OD the amount
of this double accounting, the arbitrary figure of 50% was
chosen,' and accordingly, the landing~ reported from Riau
Province have been cut by half, as it was assumed that the
half removed had already been reported in }Jorth Sumatra.

The landing data of the three provinces used originate
from the area shown in Map A.

4.4 Maximum sustainable yield

The catch was plotted against effort for the Malacca
Straits, Aceh Province, and North Sumatra-Riau Provinces,
but owing to the double accounting mentioned above, it was
not possible to separate the fisheries of these two latter
provinces meaningfully. From the plots. it was deduced
that the maximum sustainable yield was approximately 8,000
tons for Aceh Province, 77,000 tons for North Sumatra and. ,
Riau combined, while a total potential maximum sustainable
yield of 85,000 tons was derived for the Whole Inddnesian
waters of the Malacca Strait.

..
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Table 11. The Province of Aceh: Annual landings (tons). Number of
landings (tous). Number of trawlers. Correct~c1ayst
fishiug~ Catch per unit effort (kg per day).

"

No. Spec~ficat1dn 1969 1910 19t1 1912 1973 1974 1975 '

1. Shark i62.1 61.1 358.1 562.7 456n 403.6 191.0
2. Rays 68.0 7.7 ~04.9 272.3 15'1~6 171.4 86~0
3. Ariidae 195.4 90.9 11.0 408.4 438~9 462.0 231.0
4. Mugt11~dae ' 212.9 18.7 152.9 419.6 346~5 396. 198.:0

Po1ynem.idae 4.5 1.0 125.7
,

61.2 31.05. 15.5 53~2
6. Serranidae 69.9 24.5 90.8 244.7 105./5 127.0 61..0
1. Carangi4ae* 231.Q 470.6 340.2 639.4 578.;8 609.1 400.0
8. Stromateidae 146.6 293.6 270.0 214.5 250~7 126.0 84.0
9. Lutjanidae 64.9 124.2 336.0 761.1 291.6 642.1 719.0

10. Leiognatbidae' 142.4 31.5 281.1 455.3 378~3 2170.9 1761.0
11. Sciaenidae 89.4 7.5 102.0 220.9 109~3 209.2 105.0
12. Trichiuridae 138.8 79.5 439.4 711.8 697~1 497.5 514.0
11. Other fishes 3753.5 4612.7 4877.7 .2433.6 239315 2147.2 1407.0
14. Total Demersal - ..

Fishes 5280.2 5823.5 7379.5 7470.0 6247~1 8023.2 5791.0
15. Shrimps 414.0 488.4 490.3 866.2 ' 540.~4 647.9 511.0
16. Squids & Cuttlefish 3.2 40.3 41.0 90.5 120.7 84.0 54.0
17. Total Demersa1-

Resources, 5751.4 6352.2 7916.8 8426.7 6908.'2 8155.1 6356.0

18. Large Boat (3OGT): 41 47 71 71 72 134 137
, )20 GT,' ' i

19. MediUm Boat (2OGT) : 24 28 42 41 43 19 81
10 .. 20 GT

20. Small Boat (10GT): .. - - - .. .. ,.
<10 GT

Corrected Fishing
Days: ' "

21. Large Boat 3735 ll5745 23785 23785 24120 44890 4877~
22. Medium Boat 6336 7392 11088 10824 11352 20856 21384
23. Small1 Boat .. .. - .. - - -24. Total ~0071 23139 34873 34609 35472 65746 70156

25. Catch/Unit Effort
(kg/day) , 286.9 274.8 227.4 243.5 194.8 133.2 90.6

* EXcluding Decapterus
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table 12. ' The Provtnce of North Sumatra: Figures
in brackets are ,extrapol~tions.;

•

r-

No. ' Specification 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 . .- ... 1974 1975

1. ... - - - -' -' 1327.2
2. - - - - - - 847.9
3. - - - - -' - 1168.5,
4. - - -" ~ - -~ - 1418.1
5. - - - - -~ - 1407.0
6. - - - ' - -', - 810.5
7. 5150.5 1008.0 7908.7 8337.6 9138~7 10235.4 3336.9
8. 1207.4 5589.5 6039.8 6637.0 ' 4569:4 5105.7 2063.2
9. 6433.4 1379.6 1585.7 1667.5 3652~6 4092.2 1521.5

10. - - - , - _i - ...
1I.

I,
2646.0- - - ; -' - -I

12. - - - - -l - -•
9538.2 14622~013. ... 7156.9 8737.1 8769.2 1646.6 18133.6....

14. 19948.2 22714.2 25072.4 2541l~3 31982~7 36079.9 34680.4
15. 6323.2 6888.0 7928.0 8337.6 " 6397~1 7164.9 16656.2
16. i~ 1902.9 2072.9 2388.7 2511~4 2741:6 3068.7 1754.0
17. ~ 28174.3 31675.1 35389.1 36260.3 4112h4 46313.5 53090.6

~ ;

18. (37) (44) (45) (47) (48) (48) S5
19. (288) (335) (345) (361) (368) (371) 426
20. lI) (380) (441) (456), (417) (486) (49l) 563C\l

2I. 13542 16104 16470 . 17202 17568 17568 20130
CIl \ .

22'j m 76032 58440 91080 1 95309 " 97152, 97944 112464,
23. CI3 67640 ' 78498 81168 ' 84906 86508· 87398 100214, , '

24. 157214 183042
,

188718 197412 201228 202910 232808
,

:I 25.
, !- -

- I I - . -l - ...
I "
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Table 13. The Province of Riau: The figures for annual
landings have~ heen corrected fot double
accounting. Figure in brackets is an estimate.

-

~-

No. Specification 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

1. ... 121.8 43.1 45.2 94i~2 51.3 54.4
2. 772.6 915.1 578.3 194.6 1107.4 1109.5 718.6
3. 79.4 104.5 67.1 79.0 61,7 16.8 16.1
4. 121.4 142.9 90.6 133.4 192:.8 178.8 112.2
s. ... - ... .. . . ..
6. .. .. ... . .. - ...
7. 175.2 48.0 56.0 - 88.4 18.8 17.0
8. 485.0 537.0 357.0 441.4 57617 584.9 394.2.
9. 1"'4 ... . 8.0 1.2 6.5 .' 0.2 0.11"'4

10. . 0.4 208.1 3176.8 3092,6 3133.4.. 3133.5
j

11. 2829.7 3224.9 2065.7 2938.7 3996.1 4067.6 2555.4
12. <U ... .. ... .. . .. .. ...1"'4

13. ~ 33620.0 35811.0 25202.7 44388.4 62676.5 50637.5 33848.9
E-4

14. 38083.3 40913.6 27900.4 509S5.S 70344.8 58570.7 39499.7
15. 1355.3 9518.6 6006.3 1945.9 9713~8 10101.8 6852.1
16. • ... - - .. .. -{/)

17. cd 45438.6 50432.2 33906.7 58901.4 80058.6 68612.5 46351.8

18. 125 156. 160 250 210 253 271
19. i 325 963 965 985 641 641 (641)
20. CI) - ... - ... - - ...

-.
21. 44500 55536 56960 . 89000 96120 90068 96476
22. 85800 176525 254760 . 260040 169224 169224 169224
23. - ... .. .. ... .. ...
24. 232061 415368 311120 349040 265344 259292 265700

25. I -... - ... .. ... • •
.. I
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Table 14. .. SUPJmary of data: The Halacca Strait
and the North Sumatra-R!au Provinces

_.

No. ! Specificotion . .1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 I 1975 Remarks
-

I. St. Ma1acca

17. Total Demersal - 79370.3 88459.5 77212.6 103588.4 128088.2 123741.1 105798.4 tons
Landings

Corrected for
--

double accounting 56651.0 63243.4 60259.2 74137.7 88058.9 89404.8 82622.5

24. Total C~rrected -
~07535 438240 535311 581061 502044 527948 (562256) daysFishing Effort

25. C.P.U.E. 184.2 144~3 112.6 127.6 175.4 . 169.3 147.0 kg/day

II. N. Sumatra & .
,

-- - -- .- .. - - .. -
Riau ,

17. Total Demersal -
Landings 73612.9 82107.3 69225.9 95161. 7 121180.0 114986.1 99442.4 tons

.

- Corrected for
double accounting "50893.6 ·56891".2 52272.5 65711.0 81150.7 -80649.8 76266.5 II

24. Total Corrected - 287514 415103 500438 1546452, 466572: 462202 (498508) days
, , Fishing Effort, - '

25. C.P.U.E. -.. -- ~ .._- -··177.0 - 137.1 .- ·173. 91- 174 •5 -- 153.0 kg/day
I

104.5, 120.3
I,

I
~

N
I
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5. Discussion

5.1 The surveys

The data provided by Mutiara-4 seem to be fairly reli
able. especially when compared with and supplemented for
certain depth ranges with the Mutiara-l and Mutiara~2 data.

The "Thailand trawl" used in the Mutiara-4 survey also
is a well-known gear. which allows for direct comparison of
the results with those from other areas. such as the Gulf
of Thailand. where this gear is widely used. or the Java Sea
where a survey WAS recently conducted (Saeger~!!. 1976).

Additionally, the catch rates of the Mutiara-l. -2 and
-4 showed that the deeper part of the Malacca Strait are
largely untouched. while the shallower waters are noticeably
depleted•. This latter fact could be explained during our
field work, as we learnt that practically all trawl~g takes
place close inshore, mainly in order to catch as many shrimps
as possible. .

The esttmate of the virgin biomass in the Ha1a~ca Strait
of 146.000 tons, as based on the average value from: the
neighboring areas of the Mutiara-4 survey. might be; consi
dered bold. It is derived, however, from approximately 350
hauls made with the same gear. in areas where trawlers were
rarely, if ever,' seen. "

(Gulland, 1968).M-

The virgin stock esttmated from the trawling survey,
related to the calculated maximum sustainable yield, gives
a value of M-1.5. when

Py

0.4 Bo
ij

Lat1ff (1973) proposed the value for Mof 1.25, while
Gu11and (1968) used M• 0.5 to 1.0. Saeger et al (1976), in
their survey of the Indonesian Sunda Shelf used:M ·;1.0.
The latter value combined with the virgin stock estimate of
146,000 tons gives a potential yield for the Indonesian
Malacca Strait of 58,000 tons. It was shown that both the
actual landings and the calculated maximum sustainable yield
are higher than this figure.

5.2 Investigation of the fishery

The published statistical data available were not ade
quate for stock assessment and. therefore, these were .'
supplemented by extensive field work. Additionally. several
rather bold assumptions were made. '
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It is anticipated that the improvements in the. fishery
statistics now being put into effect under the guidance of '
Dr. T. Yamamoto, UNDP Fishery Statistician, wUl lIUlke accu-
rate assessments possible in the future. ",

The data 'allowed for the 'investigation ofonlyltwo ,
separate fisheries, namely Aceh Province with a maximum sus
tainable yield of 8,000 tons/year, and NorthSumatra-Riau
Provinces with a maximum sustainable yield of 77,000 tonsl
year. The fishing effort in both fisheries, and conse
quently"th~ Indonesian part of the Malacca Strait asa '
whole, has gone'slightly lleyond' that which will' giv~ the'
maximum sustainable yield. 'It seems,' in any case, that the
effort should not be increased. Should, however, such an
increase be unavoidable, then the additio~al trawlers should
be large ones and operate in the deep water areas () 401n)
only, preferably in the northern region. ."

A decrease of effective effort by means of' an increase
of mesh size (presently 1.2 to 1.9 em) would only result in
the loss of the valuable "rebon" (mixed small crustaceans),
with no noticeable effect on the fish and shrimp stocks.

I

" -Trawling in the close inshore waters «10m)". however,
should be'abandoned'altogether, as these areas are already
under heavy' pressure from theartiaanal'fishery, and are
important regeneration areas for many stocks.

The Ma1acca Strait demersal fishery seems to belong to
the few demersal fisheries in Indone~ia which are already
beyond their Ulaximum' sl1stainab1e yield. Anoth~r fishery
with the saae'characteristics is the shrimp fishery off'
Cilacap (South Central Java) where the effort also has sur
passed its optimum (van Zalinge, in prep.). Here a~so, it
is the large amount of shrimps in the trawlers' catch which
provide the main incentive for the increase of effort •

. ;.'!

,; We fe~l that a fiignlficant part of the, large 'trawler
fleet now" operati~g in tile North Sumatra-Rlau ,areas'Bhou1d
be redirected toward the above mentioned areas. 'There.
their catch rate could be as high as they were obtaining at
the atart of ~heM8lacca Strait fishery.
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7. Recommen4ations

7.1 Catch and effort statistics

7.~.l Care should be taken to relate the fish and shellfish
la.nding dat~ to the geat: that caught them. ," L.

7.1.2 The boat counts should indicate the mai4 gear used,
hence" l:t.~t "trawlers", "seiners", IIgi11netter~1I,.etc.

7.1.3 Double accounting such as discussed in this paper
should be avoided.

7.2 Stock management

,7.2.2 The present (1975) number ofboata caus~s the effort
which corresponds to the maximum sustainable yield, and
possibly should not be ~ncreased. Additional boats, if any,
shoUld consist only of·large trawlers which would be able

:to .tap the resources in waters of.8 deptheof 40m and more.
These waters make up more than' 50% of the area, especially
in the north.

.; '.

, • ....~ ~.~, • 1.

7.2.3 Trawling in water of less than lOmdeptb should be
discontinued. . ..

,oj

1.2.4 Some of the large trawlers from North SUmatra and
Riau should be redirected toward the South China Sea, the
Karimata Strait Areas, and the Java Sea•.. These areas are
now largely unfished and would yield larger-catches.
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